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Q.~ i,vith regard to the calling of the police, the situation that
we are in is that since seeing you we have seen both Br Davis

A.

and Mr. Wyatt. Both of them seem to remember very clearly that
the decision to call the police was taken by,or in conversation,
with you in or around the meeting room, and that it was about that
point that you and Mr. Wyatt went off and the police were called.

So there is certainly some ,thought not absolutely conclusive,.

e,vidence to suggest that tha.tmight .have ,been t~ecase. Namely
that a girl heard the police being called and came straight to
the lobby, and must ha.ve arrived there very soon after Dr. Inch
got into the corner. I know that you find this very hard to
remember with any certaintty. Have you any further thoughts on
the matter that you could help us with.
No. I think the exact time is difficult to pinpoint. I think,as
I said before, Mr. Wyatt came into it at a very late stage and

I certainly recall right at the end, going out by the Registry
steps and meeting Wyatt there, and I think I siidI wasgpingto

. call the police and he said he. would do it for me, so in fact he
wasn't involved in the decision.

Q. He says you were practically at the telephone.
No I wasn't. I think I met him somewhere by the steps, where it

is labelled down and up. It was gertainly in. that area and I
think I remember I had almost got to the phone with him by'

myfiile and he said "I'll call them for you". I then left him'to
this and returned.

A.



Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

A~ost at the phone at the porters desk?

Yes. If he had not done this, I would have done. This was my

intention.

He says he was following you through the building'and caught up

with you.

Yes, this may'well have been the yase, except that he first came.

into contact with me in the. Registry ::t when t'was on my way up

to the phone. I may well have been talking over my shoulder at

him.

Did he dial or was it you:

I didn't touch the phone.

Did you hear him making the call;
: 8

No.

In fact, you went straIght back to the lobby:

Yes. I must have done.

'..

When you got back into the lObby, can you reme.mber the scene that

met, your eyes?

I can't recall actually mov~ng back to the lobby, so I 9an't say

what.was the immediate scene. i

,Do you remember if you came back to the lobby/along the c,orridor?

. Yes. There would be'no reason to,go any other way. I thiz:tkfrom
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recollection that there were people standing about there who had

been brought out by the noise.

Q..

A.

As you came back, presumably down the corridor, do you rem~mber

he~ring slogans being shouted?

No. I don't have any recollection what was happening when I

approached the scene.

Depending on what time you arrived on the scene, you might have

arrived ina scene of general confusion, or it might haV'e been

that you arrived ina scene of comparative silence with an

indictment being read.

I think my next clear recollection is of being in a general

hurley-burley.

Do you have any recollection of people. calling for quiet~ The

noise dy;ing d~wn and the indictment being restarted~

There was certainly a move and sbme of the students said words

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

to the effect "Let's finish the indictment" and there were calls

to do this and they were quiet)certainly. Thatk true.

. Is you recollection as to whetper you left the meeting room beh:inq,
. I,

along side or before Dr. Inch7 Is this clear?

This isn't clear.A.



Q. I, and I think probably my cOJleagues,arr being driven to the.

conclusion that you left th~ meeting room before Dr. Inch,'while

the confusion was going on. Then spoke to Mr. Davis,somewhere in

that area and went off to phone the police before the general

Q.

mob had got out of the meeting.

I certainly left the room to get the assistance of the porters,

but I certainly didn't think that",it wa&ilat that stage that I

called the police.
I

Do you remember at all, in what way you got through the crowd

in the corIidlbrbecause if this deduction we are going to is right

you would have been more or less o~ your ojn. If your first

memory is right yo~ would have been ina confused mass of people

A.

;~

Q.

along side and around Dr. Inch.

Yes, well the whole thing is. rather confused and I don't have

any clear recollection on that point. The only thing that strikes

me. is that I did meet Mr. Davis as it were rushing along and w~

did have this interchange of words in which he said "I think

things will get Qut of,hand and we 'ought to call the police" and

I simply agreed. with him.

But you couldn't'mark the spot where it happened!

No. I'can't. I think I said that I thought it ~as between the

Wivenhoe House stairway and the sort of bar.. That is the vague

~.

A.

A.

Q.

recollection I have, that it was in that area. I couldn't be sure.

Do you remember being alarmed to such a degree. that Jlou felt the

police needed to be calle'd by anything that went on inside the

meeting room1
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Prior to attempting to get the ;Lecturer out, certainly my mind

is a little confused about this; just how much pushing we had

to use even on the arrival of the porters is not clear,but I

don't think prJiwr to that stage, things had occurred because I had

thought we would get him out with the porters. This is rny

recollection of it.

Did you actually leave the room and come back with a porter?
. .

No. For some reason I had thoughtth~rewould be porters around

and I found Mr. Davis aridhe had to go 9ff for porters, SO I then

returned, so there was no doubt about it, I returned to the

speaker and there was a sort of lull before the porters appeared

at that door.

What aspect of the situation, in your view, required the calliJilg

of thepo~ice~ What was it that you had in mind when you talked

about the situation having got out of hand?

I think part of this is view point and part of it is factual. My

own personal view was that the stopping of the lecture was one
we.

. operationwhichLmight just abo)1thave livedwith, but then when
we.' were unable to get the speaker out or the lecture room,

certainly I regardedthat this was not right, and subsequently

in the cigarette lobby, I remember thinking to myself that I was

pleased we had called the police.



When you walked to the telephone with Mr. Wyatt, were there

stuQents coming in through the hormal entrance and around the back?

My ~ecollection of that stage is that where were the odd people

at the bottom of the stairs that had been brought out by the noise,

but up bv: the porters desk there was hardly anybody.

Did anyone pass you on the way?

No. 1 would say it was fairly quiet.
W(J.s

At whatever stage you did call the police, wbsa it present in

your mind that the porters desk should be used?

Well I suppose it was. That, presumably was the closest one.

There is a phone in MlO which you may not know about.

Yes. 1 am not sure whether Davis indicated "Use my phone", I

Q. Would you recognise Janet Steel?

,1 think I probably would now but 1 didn't notice her on thatA.

occasion.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

wouldn't like to put v,-r° rdsin his mouth, but, I certainly went

immediately in that direction.

Q. Having got Mro Davis, do you have a recollection of re-entering
uA ~'7the melee.

1 think this is proba~ly what you were asking just now when you

were saying When I came back from getting people to ring, as it

A.

Q.
were.

You went to get Mr. Davis frqmthete;Levision' room,

managed.to get the porter, w~s he th~n,at hisPQst(
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A. No. He wasn't in the television room then. He must have beenJ

in that room wheee the bar was. I certainly didn't go right round

there. I met him somewhere.

Q..

So.you saw r1r.Davis and he went out to get assistance:

Yes,ahdI went back in.

Now you say you went back iri?

Q.

A..

A. Yes, 2iOIs1J next to the speaker. There was then a lull before the

Q.

porters arrived.

Obviously before you went to see Hr. Davis, a confusion had

already started and possibly the mustard powder had already been

thrown!

A. .u.think at that stage, we were unable to get him out of the

lecture room.

Q. You obviously had to squeeze out?

Yes.A.

Q.. Do you have a clear recoflection of squeezing right back into

the thick of it again?

I was certainly back wit~ Inch'when. theport~rs arrived from the

other side, so in other words, I must have squeezed back and I?-t

A.

-Q.

no stage did I go round the other door.

So it was really after you got back to Dr. Inch's side that your

recollection is very vague as to where you went from there.

A. Certain events stand out in one's mind and the rest tends to be\
a bit y:ague.



-Q. When you got back to Dr. Inch's side, I presume

push past a whole crowd of people?

you had to

A. Yes;

Q. Wheru you had this conve~sation with Mr. Davis about the police,

did the suggestion to call th~ pOlice came from you o~ him?

1. think it aQ,tually c,ame from him. I thin,k his words were more

or less "I think things have got out of hand. I think we had

bette~ call the police" or words to that effect. I think heroade

the suggestion and I said yes.!

I think it is fair to say that, although we will never establish

it beyond any doubt, but it seems on the balance of probabili~ies,

as it were, that~you did take this decision .......

Well, I tried to recollect the best I could.

Referring to the demon9t~ation. When you were get~ing Dr,. Inoh

out of the lobby with th~ police, and I ask this because if this

A.

Q.

A. ~

Q.

A.

is the case and because for a number of reasons is highly

understandable , did you notice if Dr. Bowdenwas somewhat mo~e

agitated by the situation~ than)say)you,wefe!

No. I ha.ve no reason to say that :that was the case. As I emerged

from the kitchen end and began to clear awa.y, he was essentially

in the mob With~olice but he, Inch and myself were subsequentially

got ou;t downstairs and at that juncture I have no reason to
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1\..

/A~i i;;l/;e1

suppose that he was moreLthan anybody else.

Among the evidence we have received from demonstrators, quite

a number have spoken of Dr. Bowden as being certainly agitated.

One or two in fact say that you were cert[lhly mo'r~\~1igitatea
$eiz~c1

than Dr. Bowden..We know that Dr. Bowden was ~ by the foot

A.

as he got to the corridor. Are you able to take a view....
Not really, I was then with him subsequentially as we got Inch

out to the car but 1 wDuldn't say tllere was any doubt toward

his demeanour then, but. prior to that I had not been with him

Q..

for awhile,

You(route you took was down stairs, betweenM12 and M141

A. Yes.
Q. v~hen you were getting Dr. Inch out you went not along the corridor

but through the door into Ml07

A.. Yes.

And down thestairs~Q,.

A. Actually the stairs between M16 and M1O to be precise....



Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

vJou1d you look at it,~m57? With regard to ce~tain classes of

chemicals etc. Does that agree with the evidence you gave us about

sugar chemistry!

\IJe11; yes. I think i tB, a good po:tnt to call me as an expert witness
but that I was involved in it was not quite the thing. No. It
doesn't. I didn't spend very much time really with Inch in the
afternoon prior to the lecture becauseI was buzzing about and

seeing people and I do recall having a word with Dr. Bowden and
."

saying "What's he going to talk about" or words to that effect"

and he inferred to me that he was going to talk about sugar

chemistry which is ~~ I gave my version of what I thought he

v,as, going to talk about. I had every reason to suppose that
was right. It seems to me that this title, il1 so far as one
can read into it, that theee would be quite a lot of sugar

chemistry, this organic ,phosphate, but I think the wordorgariic

phosphate probably gives thewrorig impression~ I think that he

was concerned with sugar phosphates.
With regard to the'last senterice Of that letter' J that, at the
request of the Society that the&stabl!bs:hment might be prepared
to discuss methods of chemic~l ~, q.e{etLC.e-..?

I think we would have to look into what the Secretary said. This

maY,have been,agenefal,enquiry sil1ce that was essentially, the
name ,of the 'stablish~ent.

, ~

Chemical Defence to me, implies the use of chetnistry inlmil.Jt,~tY,.

,~

context.

Yes, one can look at it from different points of

'mean thq mechanism 'of chemicals

be compared with ",say
thb~ght OTIebould", '

whatwa.s meant
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Q. Can you define Chemical Defence) which to a layman may suggest

a defence in a military sense, particularly the use of chemicals

in defence. Can it mean any other form or nature!

No. I would have thought that perhaps this taken out of contextA.

Q.

May just be a general enquiry of course ......

Can I ask if the slides that he brought with him were completely

in accordance with the subject that was stated?

The slides of his, which I did have a brief look at before sending

them back to him, were in my view in accordance with the title

A.

Q.

in so f~ as there seemed to be quite a lot of sugar phosphates

on it. So as far as one can judge, yes.

Would it be true to say that a talk on that topic had no

military implications?

I am not sure that I could say.A.

Q. Could I just ask you about the question of the time of calling

the police. Are you not too unhappy~

Oh no. The whole object is to establish just what happened. I

think it is not beyond doubt. That is not my recollection but

there seems to be sufficient people that think this is the case

and this may well be.

A.

I


